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New Vision & Mission
Reflections and Projections from MYB 2017
January 13-14, 2017, local church representatives and
Board personnel from across RMYM (Rocky Mountain
Yearly Meeting), met in Mid-Year Board Sessions at the
Neighborhood Friends Meetinghouse in Arvada Colorado.
While that sounds clinical and statistical, the meetings were
anything but mere stats and data. God’s Spirit called us together and arrived in our midst. Friends have always held
that Christ is ever present among His people. This was truly
the setting Friday and Saturday. Friends also hold that worship and worship for business are not that different. While
singing, sharing God’s Word, and prayer is what we most
often experience in worship; worship for business can and
often is expressed in these same terms and atmosphere as
well.
We opened by waiting together in song, prayer and listening
to God’s Word. We followed with an open time of business
reviewing our intended agenda. The main item for business
during our short time together was to hear from our pastor’s
task force who had been charged with meeting with our
Leadership Facilitator, Adrian Halverstadt. This task force
was created last August at our RMYM annual Yearly Meeting sessions, to discern God’s direction and future for
RMYM. An updating of our YM governance was also included in these 3 separate weekend gatherings in October,
November, and December.
A question was presented from the gathered Representatives; what prompted this step? Jim Towne, pastor in Penrose, offered a list of thirteen Friends Meetings that closed
within the past 30 years. Jim then read 4 conclusions our
pastors sensed during their discernment meetings.

New Vision & Mission—con’t
This response launched us into a healthy discussion and
observations shared to help clarify the proposed vision
and mission statement (below)
Vision. When we envision the future of our yearly meeting we see a people gathered into the joy of loving God,
and loving people, and serving the world outside our
church walls with God’s transforming, saving love. This is
our vision: a people who own the singular intent to Love
God, Love People, and Serve the world in Jesus’ name
above all else.
Mission. To achieve that end we understand that the yearly meeting’s primary purpose is to equip our churches to
achieve that vision. We propose that RMYM exists as a
family of Friends churches to resource and serve the local
church to carry out the Great Commission in the spirit of
the Great Commandment of Jesus Christ.
Objectives. As a consequence of the preceding vision and
mission our member congregations will:
 Evangelize our world both locally and globally.
 Encourage one another (We are a family.).
 Equip one another (Leadership and resource development).
 Edify one another through worship, celebration and
storytelling.
 Experience life together (Spend time together.).
Guiding Principles.
 Spirit-led
 Biblically-based
 Sensitive to Friends practice and procedure, which do
vary in our churches
 Simple and measurable in structure
 Mission-focused
 Relationally driven



Now is not the time for RMYM to consider dissolving
or joining another yearly meeting.



In order to survive and thrive we must simplify how we
do business...we are not big enough to spend the time
we currently do in business.



In order to survive and thrive we need all churches on
board with our vision and mission, and that requires all
the pastors to be on board.

The proposed Vision and Mission was approved for implementation.



There are things we can do better together and there are
things we can do better separately...this is directly connected to the first two points.

(Request complete copies of this information and more
from: rmymoffice@gmail.com)
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RMYM 2017 (change)

YM Costs –Planning Guide

In an effort to encourage more people to attend the yearly
sessions of Rocky Mountain Yearly Meeting, the dates
have been changed from the second week of August to
August 31st — September 2nd. The schedule for business
will remain much the same as the 2016 schedule, starting
Friday morning and ending Saturday at lunch.

Individual costs:
Per Meal: Children $6.00 (under 12)
Adult

(9 meal maximum for entire time per person)
Per Night Lodging - (Adults)
Rustic—$9

Folks are also encouraged to stay at Quaker Ridge through
Labor Day. The Denver Friends are planning a fun weekend of activities for Family Camp and are inviting the
Yearly Meeting to join them. This change is being made as
an encouragement for people attending Yearly Meeting and
to allow time for extended fellowship across our YM as it
is a school holiday. We look forward to seeing you there!
Costs for Yearly Meeting & Family Camp (combined) will
not exceed $450.00 for any family. (This discount will be
for those staying for both events only)

$12.00

Camper—$12
Kinser / Turner—$17

Clark—$22.
Children stay free, NO bedding will be provided.
(bring your own bedding—all cabins)
A complete cost worksheet will be forthcoming soon!
Family Maximum (for entire event only) $450.00 (This is
only $105.00 more than last year for only one event)

Contact Us
Presiding Clerk:
Assist. Preside. Clerk:
Recording Clerk:
Treasurer:
Leader. Facilitator:

Mary Heathman
Rebecca Scull
Kerry Smith
Pamela Woods
Adrian Halverstadt

HeathmanM@aol.com
rlscull@yahoo.com
zasmith@tds.net
rmymtreasurer@yahoo.com
drhalvey@yahoo.com

drscull@gmail.com
jacks.bart@gmail.com
gmburnett@hotmail.com
bonnie_bousman@comcast.net

Admin. Coord.:

Dwight Scull
Bart Jacks
Galan Burnett
Bonnie Bousman
Gaylen Kinser
David Cordova
Autumn Keith
Merle Clowe

Web Address:

www.RMYM.org

Board Presidents:
Spiritual Life:
Christian Education:
Stewards:
Outreach:
Missions:
Quaker Ridge:

Calendar & Events


August 31-September 4, 2017
RMYM Sessions & Family
Camp—Quaker Ridge

RMYM Logo

quakekin@gmail.com

davcorcpa@comcast.net
aoquinby@yahoo.com
rmymoffice@gmail.com
The new 2017 RMYM Logo

